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I} By MARION MORGAN 
; Staff Writer 
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Does It Matter? 
Poday’s ‘Letter to the Editor’ column which features a 

letter in opposition to John Sultan’s month old column on the 
draft and the Vietnam Way reminds us that the journalist is 
perhaps ignerant or unmindful at times of just how far the 
printed word may actually extend. It also makes us wonde) 
just who reads the EAST CAROLINIAN. 

considered the most lonely of 
before someone 

  

  

  

Che journalist was once 
ures In the world but maybe that ws 

ad enough foresight to establish an open forum for “Letters 
to the Editor.” Actually the college journalist, as well as the 
professional journalist, tends from time to time to emote a 
lot more than he reports and ends up failing to hit a happy 
nedium between true emotions and facts. 

Noted journalist Walter Lippman once pointed out the 
public is very fickle. But even in our own blunder- 
the EAST CAROLINIAN, we were aware of it 
vyone found out that Lippman had made any 

comment on public. We also have realized from time te 
time in our frequently ill fated, idealistic attempts that news- 

especially college newspapers, are obligated to do 
hey can to instruct the reader to read in addition to telling 

    

  

ngs here at 

   
     

long before ; 

  

e 

  

imi iving him news and opening his mind to a wide 
columns and satire. 

he ivnalist, as one often forgets, is dealing with pe 
unstinted 

the plight 
the whole 

it aren’t quite as freely favorabl to 
vould be ideal. And though this is 

For 

  

urnadsm as 

the general public, it is a necessary one 
oncept of a free college press or any press throws wide it 

heart to those who choose to exploit that press freedom. 1 
oiters, however, are often far too emotional to approac! 

he printed word in an objective manner or understand tha 
there is a press freedom tradition in newspapers as dear t 

list as the common man’s religious freedon 

    

tne journé 

     
"he mind of the student body at East Carolina a 

ve the st delicate of all phenomena and this cor t 
its us frenzied state of political and personal f) 

on tion, The journatist wants to write to the public and certain] 
at it. And it students don’t respond to anything that 

the paper, we completely miss our goal. 

iime when one or two out of 9,000 students d 
an editorial column, the 

lialf the 
subject 

    
an article or 

      

e 

s frequently to be one that is trivial and without any 
effects for anvone. But even t trival is bette 
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h the st | ‘ ith an educ 
} shions them for a s ty tl caters to obedient ans lreary office desks, standers in shops and mills, and nechanic obots who get on the 8:30 surburban train. Ho 

  

they’ve got to stop and think for mo- 
perience wi 

t : } tional ex 

  

day Ss are gone.         

   

How does a ne\ r oO! impus this size find out 
hat its readers are ci bout unless those readers care 

] b “Letter to the Editor.” You 
t} tl} hat is said about educa- 

etr ig. . .all we'd like to find 
you read an article like 

ij KE ’ 

t ur “Letters to the Editor” 
arnest thought on the part of 

finding out whether or not 

      

And on cher education, we’d just like 
o know how man pped to think about what the 

re gettir lucation last week. 
Did you get the f ng that maybe that diploma doesn’t 

( e |e life you had expected after eradu 

Did erhaps feel that if you didn’t start thinking 
ut why tre here for an education you might be pick- 

ing up a y ticket to a society that is “carried on the 
veak shoulders of t scared little man—the scared-to-death 

  

conformist?” 
Did anything in last week’s newspaper really matter at all? 
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| The Other Side 

| 

personal 
reactions 

All the private grief 

thought and painful 

which my children and I endured in 

terrible days does not seem 

to me be essential to any cu 

rent historical record.’’ This was 

of a speech by Ted Sorenson 

  

those 

  

    

par 

for Mrs. John F. Kennedy in ref- 

erence to William Manchester’s 

THE DEATH OF A PRESIDENT 
Chis boc against which a suit by 

Ke lys has been filed for    
  breach of contract, has caused 

multous uproar in the country 

After the assassination of John 

Kennedy, the Kennedy family 

ter who would      

      

   

i i to find 

the assination ana after 

Y factua] history. The Ken- 

nedy family was afraid of what 
they called ‘‘sensationalism and 

mn the sassina- 

to eliminate the two 

  

previous qualities, they chose Wil 

liam Manchester as author and 

Harper and Row as publisher A 

“Memorandum of Understanding 

signed by Manchester, includ- Vas 

ing the key part stating that the 

Kennedys have final-review rights 

final publication 

Manchester then 

look 

proceeded to 

into possible source of every 

nformation He 

views with people directly or in 

directly connected with the 

ssination. The crucial interview 

was with Jackie Kennedy as she 
poured out her thoughts to Man- 
chester. He had a_ tremendous 
amount of notes, tapes, documents, 

nd interviews to draw from as he 
began his work on the book 

Manchester finally finished the 
exhausting manuscript, and turned 

t over to the Kennedy family, The 

obtained inter-   

as- 

  

Senseless UN Aetion 
By Steve Thompson | 
  

defender 
must be 

Assembly 

  

    

      

ie organiza 
t rational 

dD 

nplementation — of 

nection on Rhodesia 
oa ical, senseless course 
It is eve more infamou 

Ur ite through 
r Goldber hould join 

abounding with 
é and often sub- 

revolution, Rho- 
ffer ne of the few hope- 

and black 

  

  

  

     

p I economy and 
1 tem, poten- 

Ne most representa- 

he orld, make it more 
I recognition than the 

ide f eudo-nations now 
incing it in the United Nation 
ctu Rhodesia has been 

ci and responsible for 
Ce security nee 

nN 10St vociferous crit 
r 1 Tanzania have ut      

anything r¢ 

t} rigid 

Letter 
Dear Editor: 

produce 

  

demo 

  

Owings, my cousin sent me 
CAROLINIAN. TI read 

Editorial with dis- 
y. It ap the extent of hi 

ivels led him no more than to 
the Pitt County line. What right 
does he even have to criticize what 

over here or within our 
tructure? You can _ bet 

! His right to write such 
cliches is guar- 

souls he is crit 

Jane 

EAST 

Sultan's 

    

   

foes on 

military 
one thir 
apathetic redundant 
anteed by the very 
cal of. 

I stopped a few infantrymen out- 
ide my tent here and showed them 

  

  

  

the article. Their profanity and 
nge1 nnot be described. While 
he draft not perfect and never 

  

vill be until* grabs Clay and Ham- 

  

Iton, let’s not kid ourselve I wa 
nere in 1965 with the 173d Air- 
borne Brigade. These youngster 
knew why they are here and if Mr 

ult here to tell them other 
vise he would probably be fair 
ame on the sight of an XN-16 rifle 

».56 Caliber, 

Our youngsters are sick of Rock- 

  

well, card burners, freedom lovers 
and self ordained literary know it 
alls. You take a good look around 
you over here and you'll soon realize 
that our butchers from the North 
want it all and would have it by 
2000 including Hawaii if not for 
the draft and allied forces here. 

Does Mr. Sultan know the dif- 
ference between a PAVN, a NVA, a 
VC, a mercijnary guerrilla fighter, a 
montyard, ete? One of the local 
ECC students there can explain 
such terms to our learned young 
writers, if he served here. 

It is Christmas. As a medic I 
have seen some of our youth give 
their al? during the past 24 hours. 
Many of these men volunteered, but 
you can’t tell a draftee from a 
volunteer here. If everyone of them 
thought enough of the war here to 
pay the supreme price, perhaps 

  

   

es they demand of 

      

cratic proce 

1. It is indeed ironical, as 
a recent edition of the British 
SPE “ATOR points out, that many 
black Africans are immigrating 
from the previously mentioned 
countries to Rhodesia seeking 
peace, security and better ob op- 
portunities 

Despite the rantings and raving 
‘bout the ‘‘one man, one vot 
ideal by leaders like Haile Selassie 
(In Ethiopia he is the one man 
with the one vote) and the econom- 
ic sanctions initiated by the Wilson 
Labor Regime, the chances of sur- 
vival for the Smith Government are 
pretty 
Commu 

to exploit 

hould 
with 

  

good 

iists will 
the situation 

undoubtedly try 
but Rho- 

little more 
the Portu 

Roberto 
nger to 

the 

have 
them than 

guese did with Hold 
1961. The only real 

the Salisbury governn 

desia 

trouble 

   
    

    

     

      

ilitary arm of the peace-loving 
Vnited tion If the blue hel- 
meted ttalior iecide to 4 

arching to glory Rhodesia a 
they did in Katanga »y may yet 
succeed in knoc out another 
pocket of stability and progre or 
the Dark Continent 

16 Tie 
    

     

heir relatiy will 1 easier, u 
uirred up by ignorance of ome 

who write just to do that. Let him 
how up at the Vet ; Club and 
peak on his editorial and I’ll show 

you a man flat on his back 
I have never been prouder of our 

young soldiers and believe it or 
not, though effective at killing ani- 
mals, they do a few other thing 
too. I assume if Mr. Sultan feels 
it wrong for us to be here, he con- 
demns all that goes on here 

What about the 12 year old boy 
who was rescued from the VC's. 
He weighe? about 45 pounds but 
ome of the GI’s adopted him and 

he is getting over berj-beri, and 
malnutrition. He will have his lice 
ring worm and skin infection for 
‘nother month. He will never get 
over his malaria. He does not have 
T.B. as many of hi young friend 
do 

Vietnamese 
schools, run 

Soldie1 end young 
children to Christian 
Civilian dispensaries, buy gifts and 
repair roads and install village 
water supplies. My company travel 
into the woods in hostile territory 
sets up and after 4 hours, we are 
living better than these people 
have for hundreds of years. So it 
not all war. Much of it js civic ac- 
tion counter-insurgency and paci- 
fication 
Perhaps Mr. Sultan has no idea 

how many men extend here and 
volunteer for here. Let‘s not bring 
up the issue of excitement and 
daring deeds either. I have a wife 
and three youngsters right down 
the road. A place called Engel- 
hard. We are all obliged to do our 
share. Ask the ROTC PMS & T or 
Mr. Mallory or Dr. Tucker about 2 
USAF lads out of ECC who did 
more than their share, 

So you see, Mr. Sultan has criti- 
cjzed his fellow ECC students who 
are serving here. As q person who 
is just as proud of being an alr- 

  

  

  

   
    

Kennedy And Manchester 

  

Kennedy family then in turn 

  

    
   

   

it to friends to read and judg 
The opinion of the chosen few was 
that the book was factual, but i: did 
show some poor taste at times 
This poor taste was in refe rence to 
parts pertaining to the personal 
side of ‘the assassination told by 
Mrs. Kennedy. Manchestey who 
was having apprehension about 
publication, received from Robert 
Kennedy what seemed to be the 
go-ahead whistle on the book : 
nedy stated in the telegran 
bers of the Kennedy far 
place no obstacle in the 
publication.”’ 
Manchester then proceedeg 

sold rights to United Artist for 
movie, foreign publicatio : 
'o LOOK magazine. This 
without actual Kennedy 
Jackie was irked by such pr 
tion of the book, and the 
side of the book troubled h 
ly. She recommended 
Manchester and 
were reluctant 
sue 

Negotiation: 

  

     
Changes to 

Look but h 
Jackie decideg to 

  

pressed 

   
    

weeks, and finally Look 
to delete certain materi 
ind Row has still not coms 
settlement, and there j: pos- 
ibility that the book will never 

be printed if the Kennedy uit 
wins 

The major point of cont: 
Manchester’s book is the per nal 
feelings of Mrs Kennedy. § 
fully gave her personal tho 
Manchester. She hoped he wo 
use discretion in his choice of 
feelings. Later, she felt that 
did not But could Manche ter 
eliminate passages essentia] 
total composition of the book 
chester wrote about a 
that is vague: a situation t¢ 

emotioal impac 1 
Manchester facts 
the trouble er 

        

tremendou 
many people 

und, but           when the personal side 
Unfortunately what part 
personal life of John and 

nnedy is necessary to hist 
t has not been detern 
ver will be 

Remember 
To 

Pre-Register 

EGitor 

  

borne medic, as my M.A i BS 
legrees from East Carolina | 
me basic belief. Either 
true blooded American who has 
suts and will fight for our USA to 
hell and back if it is indire« 
directly threatened by 1) 
of SOB's, or you should row 
to Cuba 

   

  

What in hell is fair fn 
life? Are taxes fair, is sharing 365 
days a year, are jails fair nave 
ing to see your girl go Cotten 
Hall at 11 o'clock afte 
evening ‘‘fair?’’ 

Mr. Sultan, nothing is f 
it’s the female sex and times when 
you have a few admiring and lov- 
ing looks from your mother 
weetheart, wife, or chil 
uggest you jump in your cat 
peed over the bumps, wave 4 

Johnny Harrell and seek the Englis! 
Department 

  

Somewhere are these word “We 
must all hang together, or we shall 
Nang sep: rately ” 

Sincerely, 

William Boyd 
Captain, Regular Arm) 
Co. A, 15th Med. Ba 
Ist Air Cav. Division 
Viet Nam 

NTE E een] 

The editorial views expressed 
on this page do not necessarily 
represent those of East Caro- 
lina College but are represen- 
tative only of the student wril- 
ter. 

  

We welcome letters to the 
editor but do not print any let- 
ter unless it is signed by the 
individual who submits it. Let- 
ters should be kept as short 98 
Possible and are subject to pub- 
lication only at the editorial 
Staff’s approval. 
RT 
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MISS CHEERLEADER, USA 

  

Performers Introduce 
‘Coffee House Era’ 
rhe Era of the Coffee House will) ern college 
mn come to East Carolina. From | Tom King, president of East 

uary 23-28, Jake Holmes, from) Carolina College Union, comment- 

snwich Village, will entertain}ed, ‘‘This program will give those 

htly in College Union 201. His|young artists a chance to be ex-| 

zram will be mainiy filk, rock {posed to the college youth.’ 

i satire on music Most of these performers have 
Holmes will be the first in a series} played at the Bitter End Club in 

yung, talented musicians ap-|New York. These groups will be 

at East Carolina, Wake jon campu with the students for 

Davidson, Duke University, < to get a good relationship 
ity of South Carolina airs | student 

ersity of North Carolina at] se free performances will be 
1 Hill. This program originat-| from 8:00-10:30 P.M. with free cc 

  

    
      

    

    

th C. Shaw Smith, Director | fee and chocolate open to] € 

he College Union at Davidson | all US people and faculty St 

e. He proposed to establish] n ind their wives. Also the | ot 

eries of young, not-too-well ; au tay ater the program | 

  

urtists to perform at South-| and converse w 
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cavorted to and fro pose Reso 

noble lords and ladies. Now Green- 

ville has an establishment called 

“The Fiddlers 3’’ located at 209 

East Fifth Street where food, drink, 

and merriment await all who come. | Upstairs there is a dance floor | 

  

oY > 7 ay y 1 S gro y atherine Joyner, a vivacious 8rOUP|i.en girls are chosen to represen 

fast Carolinian 

  

  

_T 

  

uesday, January 10, 1967— 

  

EC Coed Cheers Her Way 
To ‘Miss Cheerleader, USA’ 

     

   

    

  

  

press Garden, F! contest. Con- for the contest. a Johnson out- 

  

     nerry Robertson wins as Miss Cheerleader, USA a tree 

her things. 

| 

The Fiddlers 3 Opens Here 
jp.m. and will serve sandwiches and | 
pizza. 

Opposite the taproom is a restau- 

rant that will seat 190 people. It will 
serve mainly steaks, seafood, pizza, 
and spaghetti. 

In Merry Old England, fiddle> 

    

The downstairs contains a taP-/and a bar that will seat 500 people. 
om that will seat 200 people. It}It is open on weekends from 8 to 

open from 11:60 a.m. to 12:00 12 with name combos 

. College Marshals Serve As 
Y erage to qualify for this position 

1all, Maly] Out of those who run, the top six- 
¢ 

  

  

      By DAVE CULI 

Lead by the chief mars 

    

         

         

of well poised coeds are represent- : bh i 
ing East Carolina as the 1966-67] East ¢ arolina. The girls then meet 

college marshalls. Jand elect a chief marshall from 

‘ The main duty of the girls is to|among them. Their duties begin at 

r be the official hostesses at most]graduation and end about the same 
estate! ust 

i of the entertainment eries. The|t le next year 

* jgirls also represent the college at ent marshalls include the 

E music and theater productions »llo Mary Catherine Joyner, 

: SGA programs it homecon chief marshall, Carol Alligood, Don- 

js ind at graduation | Che zbeth Cook, Lynn 

x Fac quart lection | Foushee Giles, Carleen 
ie | + 1 y ai Y 7 } 

‘ |by tl it H r ean Joyne1 Judith} 

i hoo ( eV Ant ‘ Nancy Lawson, Doll 

is ig 3 y Sharor 
I A i > { ¢ I ee 2 eT 

ELS SUCCES EETECCCTCE COLL lS 1. Ap aeeeamaeees 

  

    

   

By DAN SAIFED, JR. testants came from Depau Unive1 p ( re Gar- 
Features Editor Universit I € Nate Ski Jantzer Sport 

Phe raat t we aei ful h X-| sity of d coll from | We 1 $200.00 scholarship and a 
ence for me, and I glad to _ 

resent EC there Oo comment- | Ms a a : eo 
Sher Robertson, winner of The contestant ee ) back next year to juage 
Miss Cheerleader, U.S.A | crow esponse, personality Iso plans 
», to this writer thusiasm and exptrience mE yeak at 
tern 1 the first ] the | judge were Nancy Greer, last year 

ry of North Carolin i East | r from Ohio; Mrs. Pope ina in 
r¢ College to receive this] prominent Floridjan: and a famous | i Sigma 

|honor. She was chosen by the foot-| write Modern 
ball team to represent EC at the} 3} on the free trip to Mi-| Dance Club nd the Buccaneer 

ff 

we
 

    

  

trip to Miami and a Johnson outboard, among 

  

Dr. Eller Named 
To New Position 

Dr. Frank W. Eller, veteran sci- 
ence professor at East Carolina 
has been appointed to a newly-cre- 

j ated position in the college’s sci- 
ence edueation department 

Dr. Eller is widely experienced 
pecial programs for elemen- 

tary and secondary science teach- 
s and is well known in state and 

  

jnational organizations which spon- 
or such program 
Thus accord ECC officials 

  

{his addition to the cience educa- 

  

lepartment ji mportant 
jone 

Dr. John M. Hov of the 
School of Arts and ces, said    

  

Dr. Eller will add strength to the 
| department because of his know- 
| ledge and experience in the field of 

cience teacher education. 
The chairman of the science edu- 

|< ation department, Dr. Floyd Mat- 
|theis, said Dr. Eller’s acceptance 
of the appointment ‘‘gives us a 
much-needed expert in the area of 
continuing improvement of science 
teaching in the pre-college years.”’ 

SPAGHETTI SOCIAL 

ANNUAL SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
Sponsored By 

NEWMAN CLUB 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28 

6:00 P.M. — 50c 
Buses at Cotten & Jones at 
5:30 will be followed by Social 

FOR SALE Gibsun Guitar, 
electric model 504 Kay Cmp. Good 
condition, reasonable price. Dial 

    

| 758-3336 
  

Hostesses 
Ward, Gay Winstead, Linda Wright, 
Judy Dudley (alternate) 
Miss Mary Catherine Joyner is 

a senior from Rocky Mount and 
is an education major. Last year 
she was editor-in-chief of the 
Buccaneer. This year Miss Joyner 
is organization’s editor. She ts presi- 
dent of Gamma Beta Phi, an hon- 
orary scholastic society, on the 
SGA Budget Committee, and a 
member of Who’s Who. 

She commented that it is a great 
honor to be chosen as a marshall 

ris value their positions 
ave a certain pride in 

Wwe I urple regalia 
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SIGMA CHI DELTA 

Sigma Chi Delta, the newest fra 

ternity on campus, is making great 

headway in their quest to obtain a 

National Charter from Sigma Chi 

Fraternity 

Sigma Chi Delta now ha 

teen charter members who are as| 

   

follows Gerry Dokerty, Mickey 

Helms, Joe Moore, Kenneth Mann, 

Gl Hayworth, Richard Dell’ 

Arena, Henry Sodano, John Martin, 

Joe] Hill, Raymond Margerum, Car 

Guthrie, James Buckner, and Mike 

Booth 

The brothers of Sigma Chi Delta 

held their first rush which proved 
to be a great succuss. It was held 
at the Sigma Chi Delta fraternity 

house which is located at 318 E 
10th Street. 

  

us helu sev-   Sigma Chi Delta hi 
eral parties and is planning an- 
other in January. The parties have 

been held at the fraternity’s chap- 
ter room which is located at 109 
Dickinson Ave. It contains a large 
dance room, a sitting room anda 
bar 

In keeping with Sigma Chi Delta’s 
objective of performing community 
service, every brother donated blood 
to the Tide Water Bloodmobile. The 
fraternity was awarded the Inter- 
fraternity Blood Donors Plaque 

    

PHi BETA LAMBDA 

Acting President Patrick Berry 
presided over the first 1967 meet- 
ing of Phi Beta Lambda which in- 
cluded the last program of a series 
of three programs about stocks and 
the stock market. This was a film 
entitled ‘“‘How to Invest and Why” 

    

thir-| 
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ALL GREESK 
by Phi Mu Alpha and supported by 

Fenner, and Smith, Inc. ithe School of Music, agree 

| The other two programs consisted 3.30. The eee en, 

reries ¢ ag e at 

pat eieng ee © 1 tr el ogee Santa Claus 

Bridgers, an account executive of) jersonally delivered these gifts to 

Merrill-Lynch, and a field trip to}, needy family selected by the Sal- 

firm in Wilson, North Carolina.| vation Army. Thanks go to ne ons 

| Membership in Phi Beta Lambda] dents and faculty ern rs 

open to any business major at] made this drive possi S on a 

any time during the regular school Congratulations to the E on } = 

Contact Patrick Berry or our} Alpha Winter Pledge Class which 

Danny Farina, Jackson- 

a production of Merrill-Lynch 

| Pierce 

   
  riven by Mr 

| his 

  

| year 

5 y 5. Car ar u fo cludes: sponsor, Mrs. Carol Hart, for fur inc & dé a 

ther information in Rawl 109-A. ville; John Earles, Christianburg, 

‘ Va.; Marvin Buck, yreenville ; 

DELTA SIGMA PI | Henry Ross, Hubert; David Burns,   . ig a] - 
- Charlotte; Wayne Brock, Haze 

At the end of November the wood: Everette Tucker, Hickory; 

|Delta Zeta Chapter sponsored a Hank Cherry, Washington; Frank 

CEA: Pana s ya tiene edi Py, ues Goodnight, China Grove; and Dan- 
j/bers, brothers, and 

Formal initiation of the new 

|pledges was held on Saturday fol- | 

jlowed by a banquet and dance at} 

guest 
|ny Hale, Altavista, Va 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 

the Greenville Country Club. EC The brothers of Alpha Epsilon 

President Leo Jenkins and Dr.|Pi are proud to announce the initia- 

| Rocke were initiated formally as|tion of pledges in the Iota pledge 

brothers class. 

"Dr Jenkins spoke at the banquet The new brothers are: Howard 

about his trip to Hawaii ana che| Margulies, Raleigh, N. C.; Steve 

|vast opportunity ior business in|Marle, Ronnie Roth, Charlotte, N 

{East Carolina in the future. C.; Steve Abramson, Virginia 

Dr. Rocke and Colonel Hill were Beach, Va.; Richard Raidos, Bronx, 

announced as the new advisors to]N. Y.; Scott Labor, Greenville, 

the Delta Zeta Chapter. Dr. Dur-|N. C. 
ham had been advisor in the past. We wish to extend a happy sea- 

The new Brothers are: Phil Ellis,|sin’s greeting to everyone. 

| Fred Goins, Garland Becton, Har- 
{old Kidd, Bob McInnerny, Joe Sha- ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
mel and Claude Hendershot The brothers and pledges of Al- 

On December 12 Delta Sigma Pi pha Kappa Psi, National Business 
and Chi Omega held a Christmas Fraternity, are adding final touches 
Party for underprivileged children. on their house at 209 Green Street. 

> J Eleven brothers are curerntly liv- 

se ing in the two-story, nine room 
The Christmas Drive, sponsored} house. A party room is under con- 

struction and it will be completed 
  
  

    

   

    

   

  

   

        

   

    

   

            

     
   

  

      

    
At an autograph and cocktail party 
Lecture and Concert Bureau, The 
City, television 

bock for Dean Rudolph Alexander 
Carolina College at the 10th annual conference of the Association of | Cotlege and University Concert Managers. 

humorist and personality Sam Levenson, 
the best seller “Everything But Money”’ 

soon, 

Before Christmas, brothers, 

pledges and their dates were join- 

ed by Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher 
and Mr. Jack Thornton to ex- 

change gifts at the house. Also 

before Christmas, the fraternity 
heard a trust officer from Planters 

Bank speak on the unlimited job 
opportunities in the banking busi- 
ness 

ALPHA XI DELTA 

Carolyn Smith of Knoxville, 
Tenn., was guest of honor Decem- 

ber 4-6 of the Gamma Phi chapter 
jot Alpha Xi Delta national social 

orority at East Carolina. Miss 
Smith is inspecting officer for the 
local chapter. 
During her three-day visit Miss 

Smith evaluated sorority records, 
met with the chapter’s lawyer, 
James C. Lanier Jr. of Greenville, 
and conferred with sorority house- 
mother Mary Wells. 
    

Sponsored by the Harry Walker 
Empire State Building, New York 

author of 
autographs a copy of his | 

and Mr. Herbert Carter from East 

  

Bowling Begins Jan. 

w
k
 

kk
k 

It’s intercollegiate games tourna- 
ment time again — and the East|Lanes, South ib EE 
Carolina Student Union is sponsor- 
ing local tournaments to determine 
winners to represent East Carolina 
in the regional tournaments which 
will be held at the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, the week of 
February 16-18, 1967. These inter- 
collegiate tournaments are spon- 
sored by the Association of College 
Unions — International. 

Local tournaments in table ten- 
nis, billiards, chess, and women’s 
and men’s bowling will be held dur- 
ing January. The bridge tourna- 
ment, held in December, resulted 
in winners: Marcia Gurganus and 
Ronald Watson, East-West win- 
ner and Jeff Smith and John 
Britt, North-South Winners, who 
will compete in the regional face- 
to-face tournament in Knoxville 

Bowling (men’s and women’s) 
will begin on Sunday, January 15 
and continue through Sunday, Jan- 
uary 29, during which time each 
participant must roll a total of nine 

es. The tournament will be a 
ratch tournament, co ting each 

participant $3.15, for the r n ramec including the shoe rental 

                

CU Sponsors Games Tourney 
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Games will be rolled at Hillcrest 
Memorial Drive. 

All students, women and men, 
graduates and undergraduates, who 
qualify under the amateur stand- 
ing policy of the Collegiate Division 
of the American Bowling Congress 
and the Woman's International time is money 
Bowling Congress, are invited to ...and you don’t want to waste 
participate in the local campus money, so why waste time? 
tournament. 

Inquiries may be made at Hill- 
crest Lanes and/or the College 
Union office in Wright Annex 

Start your life insurance pro- 
gram now—when your premi- 
ums are lower and your cash 
value builds longer. Build your 

— future with the Northwestern 
INFORMAL RUSH Mutual. May we give you some 

THETA CHI of our time? 
414 W. 4th Street NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE Wed., Jan. 11, 1967 MILWAUKEE 

7:30 P.M. — 10:30 P.M. | There is a difference ae ta fl r, rn a hl ‘ > | EVERYONE WELCOME!! NM | and the difference grows 

FAMOUS FOR GOOD Foo William C. Taylor 

CAROLINA Campus Representative 

Telephone—Office: 
758-2217; Home: 752-2095 

GRILL _ 
Any CRORR FDR Taek CUT   | 

| 
| 
|   
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* Entire Stock Suits | 
36 * 
ae * 

* 

‘ WERE Now ‘ 
* 
3° 59.95 42.00 fl 

* 

x 65.00 45.00 ‘ 
* i -4 je 69.95 50.00 x 

x 75.00 53.06 : 

x 80.00 56.00 + 
* 

i 85.00 61.00 st 
* 

‘ 90.00 63.00 : 
* 
t 95.00 66.00 1 

ie 100.00 70.00 : 
+ 

1¢ x 

: BIG REDUCTIONS : ie * 
» 

ie * 
19 * 
ie + 

e » 

; Entire Stock Sport Coats : 
+ 

Ie * 
2° WERE NOW : 

t 35.00 25.00 ‘ 

ie 40.00 28.04 * 

ae 45.00 45.00 : 

z 47.50 34.00 * 

ae 50.00 31.50 : 

: 55.00 39.00 et 

Je 60.00 42.00 si 
» 

Bs 65.00 46.00 * 
* 

1 75.00 53.00 33 
16 » 

ic * 

a6 * 

Ie * 
» : Wool Top Coats : 

* 

* AND OUTERWEAR x 

ze WERE NOW t 
» 

75.00 60.00 * 

t 80.00 60.00 7 
* 

¥ 65.00 52.00 * 
*« 

¥ 45.00 36.00 7 

13 40.00 32.00 of 
» 

ie * 

ae * 

te ” x : 
x ice Stock Fs * ie Ent'-e Stock Fancy TROUSERS : 

‘ IRTS 
f vee Seren Entire Stock 20% 
* Were for $9 REDUCED 
£ 6.95 to Now 2 * 

* 5 7.95 OR $5 Ea * 

HATS t 
* 

SPORTSHIRTS REDUCED 50% * 

Entire Stock * 
: REDUCED 50% * 

a * 
Je MANY OTHER a1 

* WOOL SHIRTS REDUCTIONS : 

Entire Stock " RENUCES 33 1-3% THRU-OUT STORE i 

t t 
ie eee. 

» * 

: 100 Pr. Shoes t 
: : : REDUCED 50% ; 
t * De t 

ie * 
ie * 

* ; : 
¥ + 

* % * 
* pr * 

* 

Ya gst : * p of 
* * 

‘ (u, rf * 

ie 201 EAST 5TH ST. 34 
ie a 
* * 
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Color Documentary Portrays 

Vast Siberia, ‘No-Man’s Land’ 
ae | Extending nearly halfway around;the 19th century. The potential off Raphael Green’s adventurous na- 

"| the globe, Siberia, for all its vast|the region is difficult to imagine | ture stems from his rugged Maine 
size, remains one of the least|/In size it surpasses the United| background. And his life has been 
known areas of the world. A unique} States by severa] times. And enough | adventurous indeed. While on the 
opportunity to see Siberia, in color| of its natural resources are known,| White House staff, he went to the 
film. will be the showing, for one|from diamonds to forests, to in-|Far East with Ambassador Pauley, 
time only, of the motion picture| dicate it is a prize worth fighting|head of the United States Repara- 
“Into Sibera’’ on Thursday, Jan-| over. tions Mission. Mr. Green was one 
uary 12, at Austin Auditorium, at} While much of Sibera remains|of eleven men sent to North Korea 
8:00 p.m. Raphael Green, of the| indeveloped, and in fact, empty, its on a reparations survey. He has 

| : 8 
University of Minnesota, will ap- also traveled in Manchuria, China, 
pear in person to narrate the pres-|Southern regions are more popu-| japan, Afghanistan, Outer Mon- 

golia, and many thousands of miles 

      thie | 

  

  
  

| 
| 

| | 
| 

   
   
   

  

‘ i iditie: i aos ea A vail BE | entation. lated, and rich in history and tradi- 

5 ee WOMMYHNGMA | Mr. Green is one of the few|tion. Here one can follow the an-|in Russia. As director-cameraman 

. ; : | Americans to have visited this for-| cient silk routes, leading from{of the Audio-Visual Education Staff 

bidding region. Crossing the great|Europe to the East. Some of the,;at the University of Minnesota, Ra- 

i te ett s |wall of the Urals, he traveled from| cities are among the oldest centers|phael Green has had wide experi- 

ry , ut y Hf. & |Samarkand to the Sea of Japan.|of civilization in al] the world.|ence in producing educational and 
Svea There have been many murky | Most of the people now are Moslem, | television films, many of which are 

samme * in nationa] circulation. 

F eae |, me. ' HENIDEMHA !   
legends of Siberia as a no-man’s/with customs that date back to 

land. In a remarkable and danger-|Genkhis Khan. Samarkand wa ~ —__—______.. 

“lous journey, Raphael Green man-| once the imperial capital of Tam- e e 

|aged to come back from this place|erlane, who ruled from the Danube hemistry Majors 

{of no return, and to bring with him|to Mongolia. Alexander once led 
rhis sports stadivm at Alma, Ata, nestled below the beautiful Tien Shen a documentary motion picture, un-| his troops here; Marco Polo stopped * 

i 2 » i i “nce rig ‘hit censored by Siberia’s Russian mas-|to visit. Now, under Russian in- g In ACS 
Mou tains, brings the Russian influence right up to the Chinese border. Ref . lfluence, many of the younger peo- r anize 

Siberia may turn out to be the|ple turn their backs on their Mos- es s : 

|most critical area of the century.|lem past, and have adopted a Russ-| The American Chemical Society 
| ian style ‘‘westernism.’”’ Yet at the|@ student affiliate group open to all 

between Red China and the Russ-|same time there is the clear Orient- gpianind d EEaIEre with one year 
ians is due to China’s intention of|al influence in their background. Satoge- wo ll has received its Na- 

na Ui . 

e 

UN Seminar Continued from page 1 restoring Siberia to Chinese rule,| And there remains a constant pull Th Pte ean : 

: between Russia and China of the e Society which was organized 

    
Mr. Green will appear in perse: with his color film on life in Siberia. 

| There is speculation that the split   

as it was be B f it A is it was before the czars won last January now has its consti-   

      

to take these political sci-fin the world around them | 5 ; ‘ is 
courses but still have an in-| We hope that many students will] @Way from the Chinese empire in| Orient. tution before the Student Legisla- 

t in knowing what is going on| cel free to grab a cup of coffee} ture for approval. 
. The ACS holds two meetings per 

   

neds —___——_—_————— |from the College Union and -join e 
; n us in these two nights a week. We Cl o1ns hy ace A e month. They have guest speakers 

R suarantee an informative and edu- and go on tours of various chemi- 
rice eview | catiinal session. It is my hope that cal plants 

Continued from page 1 | other students in various disciplines} an exhibit on loan from the Na-|of the Space Age — manned flight,| Just recently the ACS bought the 
| concerned will pick up this idea and open) :ional Aeronautics and Space Ad-|<cientific probes and satellites,|PBysics and Chemistry handbooks, nL co aresriaugiest a ufal-pro-| Semmes, in their respective fields] »inistration is now on view in the weather and communications space- 1967 and 1968 editions, for the 

abe 13 _{of study. Colleye Union of East Carolina] aoe ene | chemistry lab 
craft, the mammoth launch ve-| Officers of the American Chemi- n in a ia a “Altemmate|. rhe Tuesday seminars start at] Conege ir > given on alternate 4 4 2 n Bae RADA rome ie . Fi res i Ww be |5:30 p.m. and the Wednesday semi- The exhibit contains more than]hicles, and advanced research and|cal Society are: John E. Neal, 

| 
pres.; Keith D. Holmes Jr., vice- 

  

   

  

cause the town businesses a4: ds 
pecaune Uae ee aac » at 5:00 p.m. The sessions are} jog photographs depicting ‘‘Photo-| technology. 

From the pictures, the general|pres.; Anne C. Brinkley, sec.: and 

  

            

  

       
  

2! relatively depenJent on Stu-|.., , : aay ge 

% eet ie discounts would] One and Bn gems or pi = graphy From Five Years of Space.’ ‘ ns a nne 

y easliy counteracted by an Mets G A gee es oo rm It will remain in the ECC College} public can see the astronauts, SCci- Al H. Lipkin, treas. ; 

t e in volume Complete student- |" wanes Union until the end of January. |entists and engineers at their ex- The next meeting of the ACS will 

* ; cooperation is anticipated iE eae nti aS : The photographs, most of them| otic work and get a clearer under- be: held on January 10 at 6 p.m. in 

: final program UNIV Y PARTY in color, were chosen from the best standing of what the United States eh) Flannagan: Dr Lecont will be 

* teman urges all students to ME TONIGHT made by photographers of Life,| is accomplishing in alate go - a oa speaker. He will discuss 

cf use of this program. Eco- 7:30 the National Geographic, the New graphers uae or aap examp es herggyr dee bene ong epeeutes for 

x relations is a new area for NEW AUSTIN 132 York Times, and NASA. of the professional cameraman’s the Se ga All 

4 SGA i student support EVERYONE IS. INVITED They give the entire picture| technique. members please be present. 

: flal 

x ident Sniteman stated, ‘‘Thi 

1 rtaking is the last item on} 

* latform to be completed, it| 

* be one of the most impor- 
+ A Pa | 

* If we put forth a united 

+ our case will be more ef- 

: 
+ teman also pointed out th it] 

- tematic, comprehensive plan 

tion will do more than boy-! 

or demonstrations to achieve | 

goal | 

UN Cabinet | | | 
Continued from page 1 | 

for all book keeping, disburse-| 

. etce., entailed throughout the | 

embly and costs entailed in| 

ning it. | 

rving as the Assistant Bursor| 

toy Soward who will carry out) 

juties as assigned him by the| 

of or. He chairmans the Finan- | 

a Advisory Board | 

* director of Personnel for the As-| 

¥ bly are Gene Owens and Steve | 

ef larehtte. Both will be involved in| 

+ wing pages for all assembly ex- 

e itives and officials as well as In-| 

iual delegates. Both are re-) 

sible to the Under Secretary | 

Administrative Affairs | 

\ll under Secretaries are respon- 

for making a direct report to} 

Chef de Cabinet as to the) 

res and problems entailed | 

uughout the planning and ac- 

assembly period 

Campus Bulletin 
VEDNESDAY, JAN. 11 

00 A.M. Pre-registration, Wright 

Aud 

00 P.M. Freshman 

E.C.C. vs. Richmond, Gym. | 

00 P.M. Beginner’s Bridge Class, | 

C.U. 214 | 

* 
* 
* 
* 
4 
» 

* 
* 
* 
* 

+ 
* 

* 
* 

: 
t 8:00 P.M. Varsity | bs i. Poe e e e 

E.C.C. vs ichmond, Gym : OG, ve. Bist Thrives on quick decisions... but so relaxing inside. 
* 
»* 

* 
* 
»* 

* 
* 
»* 
* 
» 
»* 

* 
»* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

»* 

* 
* 

* 
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Basketball, 

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe with new standard safety features throughout.   
'HURSDAY, JAN. 12 : | 
9:00 A.M. Pre-registration, wright) 

Aud, | 

3:00 P.M. Beginner's Bridge) Give it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds 
oO aE an | through an s-curve and it comes out flat, Jonevnouen| with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded 

8:00 P.M. Lecture Series — Into} ‘ , 

Siberia, Old Austin Aud. smooth, and confident. Chevelle Malibu. 
POINT a The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet. need them. 

When it comes to turning on the steam, Visit your Chevrolet dealer’s soon. Let a 

Saad’s Shoe Shop Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo-Fire 283 maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving 
} aT vice | ‘ ‘ ‘ . Loca ee in provides plenty of zip when you need it. Mane OF EXCELLENCE man in you. 

Binet ' 
eT Now at your Chevrolet dealer's 

Grand Avenue 
LT 

instrument panel, and seats for five if you 
  | 

  
Vu  
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Pasquarie lo Sparks Pirates 

2? Victory Over VMI 

  

            

        

           

  

     

n East Carolina Wins The Big One 4 

‘ 

i V¢ Chay H 

| ve I uarc 

I Mill f Cl eston 
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to &X« 0 idle 
I } re <ill ar polse¢ 

N E ( 
DC ye ¢ n 

7 : } t | x M 1} 
\ ‘ h | 

v.iC 

spiri | 
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‘ € A ) da I 

H piay BASKETBALI |The Pirates move in for a score during their first) winning me : - Ss j 
Aka. r z igainst VMI A] VMI Vickets for the Richmond ag 

he ink neé game may be picked up in the ‘ : 

Fi sym Jan. 9-1lth. Tickets for 
ini | 1 't.. . - o io y n Citadel and ; Old Dominion Steals (iv e Adv antaze 

The f core 79 2 games 12th-16th 

sainst 3 : Rival D EC I TICE 1e r€ | : ( : 7 hae Ancient Rival Downs EC isu time, in th isual p Ca I 1 f ie 
: hit ‘hr Athlete Tar Babies Best Baby Bucs hiy Chri Athle : : 

‘ ralded rlie Scott ¢ Id its first meeting of the By BRUCE SUMMERFIELD Coac Ira Norfolk 
school year. Membership dues East Carolina Goes Down ct > ind race a oY 

taken. / fresh- To The “ ” the Pirate’s 8t SS Sole EC man attempts rebound as De ts A and fre | To The Dogs ae rate ‘ a 16 
the time quickly runs out in East 74 a uletes : ited a abr Atlantic Christian, : Atlantic Christian has a 
Carolina’s Saturday night win. frost Time: 6: ITCH rrected a jlent veteran team and the | 
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EC Runners Face Indians _ | i! es 
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Bucs Upend AC's Frosh 

Almost a month ago East ( 

basketball 

untic Christian fre 

   
Baby    played as thou 

11 champio 
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ot ECC 
vut of Christenbury Gym. T Led by igh pre defen core of 73 to 48 wa 

v Wh ACC ! te ther . Over ilson it w a diff By Clem Williams | “°°, ; raat ict ( iy Christian wa 
Ss re up Ea Phinclads Open Seasen rd high hurdle ) e. Duke which was ham When the fin ly w i l played even UP 

et-loot i ) H yy the lo B by 8 le ne he ; 1 VY ‘ > f f ri p u yt nh oy 

( é Will f I f I M 7 ; , } 1 H } ‘ nov 
\ eV rlent uss¢ H I > } i N e ACC's B € p ; ; i ; Bob ha Duk ( olina wa 

evulatr At h 
s, 

33 nd D nee Number 1, Notre Dame oi) - a , ‘ : : Michigan State, Alabama Pankers Take A Break : f : 
» 

1aive i¢ f A 
I +] ‘ y f i rc I ne re Recently, I have bec 1 i i Cal ime! Other scorers for East ( ple 1 I bu ill ) ng € ECC el vith ice he ‘ { , ; The} smith 22, Pasquariell ! football ul 4 ¢ ounter VMI or Jan. | UEC) 9 nd Colt 

lu A 31 h Corolina in| 6 1 \ ( ett) eople fror were Tia February 4.| Christian the leads N a Mi dey 2 Dv ve the tough- ith with 28, followed b ) pouch ; M ale will have|C 25, Gilmore 12, Hobbs 8 : Alab I pick! i 
CH} 1 Carolina Five Topple Duke 

B Jim ¢ ll las ( i arheels led by 

: 
fre 1 expectec ri ( Lewi 
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203 E. 5th ST. 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 

SALE 
REDUCTIONS 

| 

UP TO 

90 % 
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks, 

Dresses, Coats 
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RAORDINARY! 
tHE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN THE SCREEN HAS EVER KNOWN 

CAN SEE 
LIKE 

NOW . 
GODDESS OF THE 

YOU 
SCREEN! 

HER! 
NG WOMAN BEFORE OR SINCE! 

* 

| PH: 

H . 
| M-G-M proudly presents a 

FESTIVAL of OUTSTANDING 
GARBO FILMS 

   

      

   
  

   

    

    

  

       

  

} 

FREDRIC MARCH WALLACE BERRY 
MARIE DRESSLER . . . MELVYN DOUGLAS. 

THRE MARX BROTHERS... JEANETTE MACDONALD . . . NELSON 
EDDY ... RAYMON VAVARRO... WILLIAM POWELL... MYRNA | LOY... CHARLES BICKFORD ... GENE KELLY ... SYD CHA | I ».+ VAN JOHNSON... ANN BLYTH... AND THE GREAT 
NGING VOICE OF MARIO LANZA. 

| 
| See Sn Nass UNE SENSENSSeND SESE 

| Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 12-13-14 Sun., Mon., Tues., Jan 15-16-17 Wednesday Only, Jan 18 “ANNA KARENINA” TCHKA” “THE UDENT PRINCE’ “MIN & BILL” F “BITTER SWEET” 
Leer nis sere A 

a6.61 fo Es - Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 19-29-21 | Sun., Mon., Tues., Jan. 22-22-24 Wednesday Only, Jan. 2% “MATA HARI” “ANNA CHRISTIE” “BRIGADON” 
THE THIN MAN” “AT THE CIRCUS | ‘SWEETHEARTS 
Sees ee a Pensa sss-nssnesenstens- sass mmmnmnpemnemmmusnast 
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